


Held at the Virginia Beach 
Convention Center, the conference 
had a theme based on the popular 

“Night at the Museum” movies.



The State Executive Council planned skits and décor around an imaginary night 
spent in a museum to get inspiration for FCCLA projects. As they were transformed 
into museum characters, they learned how FCCLA can develop teamwork and 
leadership skills while improving families, careers, and communities.



Conference attendees could become famous portraits by posing in our 
Virginia FCCLA Gallery of Fine Art!
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On Friday afternoon, the FCCLA EXPO gave participants a chance to explore a 
wide variety of exhibits that included fundraising ideas, activities related to the 

FCCLA national programs, and career planning.









The “Say Yes to FCS” portion of the Expo included making connections with 
colleges and universities with Family and Consumer Sciences related majors and 

photo opportunities to promote our curriculum. 







The stage was set for a night of adventure in the FCCLA museum!



Chapters took advantage of 
the museum scenes created 

by the State Executive 
Council advisers.

















The two chapters making the largest donations to the VA FCCLA Leadership Foundation 
and to our conference outreach project had the honor of parading into the 
Opening Session.



Two national FCCLA 
officers joined our 
conference team, 

appearing in general 
sessions and leading 

workshops.



The state officers begin the conference by taking their places as 
statues of famous leaders in the FCCLA museum.



State President Kennedy Strickler

led the Opening Ceremony. 
Grayson Long performed 

the National Anthem.



As the magic in the FCCLA museum transformed the officers into great historical 
characters, they gave recognition to the great accomplishments of VA chapters in 2017-18.
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The conference outreach project raised funds to send to FCCLA 
chapters and members in states affected by the fall hurricanes.



Representatives from many chapters across the state came 
to the stage to make their donations.



Prizes were plentiful during the session as members had 
more fun than a barrel of monkeys!



Like the characters in the 
movie, winners had to 

demonstrate their 
Boom, Boom…Firepower!



Winners of the Student Body grants sponsored by Delta Dental.



Winner of the FACTS award sponsored by the 
Governors’ National Traffic Safety Council.



Members from the audience volunteered for the 
classic battle at the museum.











Business  Session







Emma Sellers
Page County Middle School        

Beverly Musick
Board of Directors President





Membership Campaign Prize Winners



Culpeper 

County

High School





























































2018 Closing Session





Japanese Exchange Program


























